Virtual Workflow for Students

All students are expected to access their daily Teams calls via their district-provided device using the workflow below.

**GRDES K-2 ON IPADS**

1. Turn On iPad
2. Go to the Canvas App
3. Find Homeroom Course
4. Click the Teams Call Link

**ClassLink (myCBSD)**

This is a single sign-on tool that may be used to access a variety of district programs via a CB username and password. It will reduce the number of logins students and staff need to remember.

Be sure to login using the ADFS Sign-In Button, NOT the Windows button.

*Note for K-2: ClassLink (myCBSD) is not the starting point for iPads because it forces some of these apps to open in the web-version. We recommend that students using iPads stay within the app-version of Canvas, Teams, and Seesaw.

**GRDES 3-12 ON LAPTOPS**

1. Sign Into Laptop
2. Sign Into ClassLink via Edge
3. Click Canvas Tile
4. Find Course Tile
5. Click the Teams Call Link